
What REALLYMatters When
Selecting Entertainment For
Your Upcoming Wedding?

If any day in your life deserves the finest
entertainment, your wedding day is it! You will
spend months planning this day. Rob Peters
Entertainment believes that the entertainment for
your wedding will be a major factor in the
memories that you and your" guests will share years
from now.

What really matters at your reception is great
entertainment, great fun ...and a packed dance
floor. We care ...and it shows in everything we do.
As experienced event professionals at hundreds of
successful weddings, our personalized approach
ensures that your wedding day vision comes to life.
We provide exceptional entertainment tailored to
your specific needs and tastes ... guaranteed!

Rob Peters Entertainment has performed for
hundreds of weddings and special events

throughout New England. We believe that the
little details make a big difference on your

wedding day. Together, we can create a unique
wedding experience tailored to your tastes and

dreams!
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1599 Washington Street; Suite 2A4
Braintree, Massachusetts 02184

Telephone
781-848-4235

Website
www.robpetersentertainment.com

Find Us On Facebook!
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DJ Entertainment, Atmospheric Uplighting
and MORE!

781-848-4235 '
www.robpetersentertainment.com



Create a "Wedding-To Remember"
With Rob Peters Entertainment!

Your wedding is a "once in a lifetime" experience that
should be filled with memories. That's why our
wedding entertainment services are offered as
"Weddings To Remember."

From the start, you will receive personal attention to
detail from entertainers who do more than play great
music. We also serve as the Master Of Ceremonies to
ensure that your formalities are performed at the
appropriate time. Our aim is to please YOU!

Our "Wedding To Remember" DJ entertainment
packages include:
* Professional musical entertainment customized to
your tastes and needs
* Professionally attired entertainers
* Music library that features a variety of music from

lor hits of today
o make your wedding

Rob Peters Entertainment is a full time/full service
wedding entertainment company. We offer a variety
of additional services for your upcoming wedding
celebration, including:

* Live Ceremony Musicians and Bands
* Screen and projector rental (Multi-Media)
* Video montage production services
* Mini systems for on location ceremonies and/or
cocktail receptions
* Dance floor lighting systems
* Atmospheric Uplighting
* Wedding name/monogram spotlight
* Digital Photo Booth

Contact us today at 781-848-4235 or online
at www.robpetersentertainment.com to

discuss our services and options for your
upcoming wedding celebration!

Add Some Color To Your Reception
With Atmospheric Uplighting

Rob Peters Entertainment now offers decor and
atmospheric lighting for your upcoming wedding or
special event! This lighting option allows you to
transform your event space into a colorful experience
for you and your guests!

Atmospheric and decor lighting is allows you to
highlight the architecture of the room. Decor lighting
can add drama to a bland atmosphere, creating a
unforgettable experience for your guests!

Include FUN and
EXCITEMENT with a
Digital Photo Booth!

Add some FUN and EXCITEMENT
with our Digital Photo Booth! Your
guests will enter the Photo Booth (as
little as one person, we have had as
many as 10 people at a time!), arid
have a series of FUN pictures taken.
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Photos print out ALMOST INSTANTLY
and applied to your "Photo Guest
Book", where your guests can write
their well wishes to you!


